TRAVELLER
Brewery Tour

Matso’s Broome Brewery –
distinctive wide-brimmed roof
creates a unique atmosphere
A relaxed location to shelter
from sun or shower

PEARL OF THE WEST
Graham Reeks sweeps
into Broome and meets a
German brewer who has
brought his international
experience to town.

A

MULTICULTURAL MAGIC

,QWKHODWHQLQHWHHQWKFHQWXU\SHRSOHÀRFNHGWR
Broome from around the world to be part of the
pearling industry. Today people come primarily
as tourists seeking out an isolated tropical
experience. The magic of Matso’s brewery
is based on this blend of nationalities. A few
years ago they were looking for a new brewer
and late one night, Justin Weibracht, one of the
Directors, put an advert on recruitment website,
Seek. Justin said “I didn’t expect anyone to be
around but I got an immediate response.”
The response was from a German called
Roland Bloch who was working in the ski
¿HOGVRI$XVWULD$SKRQHFDOOHQVXHGWKHQH[W
day and pretty soon Roland was on board. “I
KDGDGHJUHHFKDQJH,FDPHIURP±Û&
LQWKH$XVWULDQ$OSVWRÛ&LQ%URRPH,
was as white as snow when I arrived” says
the jovial German. He didn’t come alone.
Mizoguchi, Roland’s Japanese wife, is a chef,
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Jovial German
brewer Roland
Bloch with some
of his range

“I HAD A 70 DEGREE CHANGE.
)520²Ý&,17+($8675,$1$/36
72Ý&,1%5220(µ
and she introduced Japanese food to the
menu at Matso’s.
Roland tells me about his passion for
small producers “I’ve worked in small
breweries everywhere to learn all about
their beers.” Since gaining his Masters at
Doemens Academy in Munich he has chosen
to always work in small breweries, wineries
and distilleries – in Germany, Ireland, Spain,
Belgium, England, Japan, Scotland and Austria.
He brought twenty years of experience from
around the world when he emigrated, but in his
suitcase he also brought the correct yeasts to
make authentic beers from around the world.
It’s perfect for Broome, a place renowned for
its multicultural tradition.

SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL

Roland’s happy with the Kiwi-made equipment
(Truscotts, Hamilton) in the brewing area
that’s tucked behind glass doors but clearly
visible from Matso’s bar. “I can make good
beer with this”, he tells me. Since he arrived
he’s developed some of Matso’s old favourites,
tweaking the ingredients, but has also added to
the range and increased the output from 25,000
to 80,000 litres per year. “They were only

serving four beers at a time before, but I
have ten beers going now and still they’re
drinking me dry.”
The staples are a premium lager (Hit
the Toad), a cardamom-infused wheat beer
(Monsoonal Blonde), an AIBA Gold award
winning dark lager (Smokey Bishop), a Vienna
lager (Sow’s Ear) and a wine-based Ginger
Beer. These are all refreshing, but - and I never
expected to be saying this - the Man-Go-Bier
that uses wheat malts and 100% mango extract
is scarily sessionable.
There’s also a stunningly hot chilli beer, a
convincing mid-strength London ale, a Porter
and an Irish Cider and seasonal offerings have
included a Gubbinge beer (using local bush
plum), a chocolate beer and a strawberry beer.
The downside is that you can’t pick up these
EHHUVMXVWDQ\ZKHUH<RXFDQ¿QGWKHPRQWDS
and in bottles in Halls Creek, Kununurra and in
the Perth and Fremantle areas.
There are about 16,000 people in Broome.
Yet in this out of the way idyll, on the edge
RIWKHGHVHUW\RXFDQ¿QGDUHIXJHIURPWKH
searing heat (or a tropical storm) and choose
from a range of authentic beers from around
the world.
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bit of heritage goes a long way when
it comes to locating microbreweries.
Old train sheds, industrial premises,
woolsheds, sometimes even born-again
breweries make enticing sites.
During its 99 year history, the building that
houses Matso’s brewery and bar in Broome
KDVEHHQPRYHGWKUHHWLPHVVXUYLYHGD¿UHLQ
Chinatown and housed two different banks, a
general store, café, art gallery and music store.
The Matsumoto family - part Japanese, part
Aboriginal - owned the building when it was a
general store and the name stuck. Literally. The
old shopfront sign still hangs above the bar...
you might say this place has patina.
The current owners must have known they
were onto a winner when they took the place
on. The distinctive wide-brimmed corrugated
iron roof creates huge airy verandas that are
perfect for a pint come rain, shine … or both as
often happens up here in the tropics.

www.beerandbrewer.com
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